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Desperate Humanism
Our love, keeping watch beneath
the fires of their hate, is of an
intentionally bestial form to God,
who's travelled this road before.
Our deaths, are the sanctioned screams
of a willing sacrifice to sit rigid
before brooding temples and bright
houses of commerce and industry.
Our words, are dying
wraiths of previous omnipotence
gnawing bones tossed into the
street by the chi ldren of a vague
and merciless god.
( content though we are
with old dusty books)
F. Scott Petersen

Greg Olgers
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A History of Killing
The fur lines his
hat and the flesh is
boi led to stew;
the pup tears
and plays with the rest.

The cedars are tightly spaced.
Hare tracks go
everywhere, but
the animal is nowhere.
The snow is damp and
heavy as it falls.
He stomps through
the swamp, following
trails until a
single black eye
shines from the
snow folds.

Years before, he shot
a cottontai I with a
BB gun. It ran in
circles, stunned,
until a van,
he thinks a Chevy,
crushed its head.

The snowshoe springs
from its cover as
the bead sight tracks
a few feet ahead.
Dirty white against
fresh white, leaping.
A roar, and a horde
of lead collides
with the objective.

That night his mother
made soup, navy bean
and ham, and asked
what he had
been doing all day.
Practicing.
Mark S . Riley

Kurt W. Bouman
2

My brother shot a fox
With a single click
the fox
rolled over and over
trailing an epileptic blood bath
scrambling in the dead
hushing weeds.
11

The phone rang a lang
the plasti-wood panels
till the screws nearly came
shoo ting from the wa ll
Hello, gramma said
ca ll you back, gramma said
don't cost nothin' from here
to there,
gramma said
cool
I sai d
dialed and waiting
sucked close to her line
she hung
for the info
trom my uncle
and said
Your Brother Shot a Fox
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Why the clams
swimming in our noonday chowder
just gilly-flipped with joy
rol Ii ng over and over
in the viscous cream
clapping their wrinkles
watching the salti nes turn
end over end
cartwheeling a spectacle
on the tables
surrounded by relatives
chorusi ng the number
Your brother shot a fox
yeeeeeeeess i r
Shot it in the mornin'
yeeeeeeeess i r
Bet he'll get some money for it
yeeeeeeeess i r

I saw it
the fox
strung simply by a w ire
wrapped double around
his paws
hung on a nai I
dead
all that talk
just dead
with a frozen cone
of scarlet blood
captured mid drip
and a wide
red window
in his rusty fu r
yeeeeeeeess i rr
M att DeGooyer
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Kirk Kraetzer
4

Murray, Who Sings
Murray, who sings alone,
knows many words. He sings
only to spit them out.
His mother says, "I know
when he sings he's happy,"
and Murray smiles at her,
knows happiness is a state
in which we emit poisons .
It exp lains the joy of argument,
the ecstasy of a sneeLe or bowel movement.

Summer's Rain
I t Rained a lot
this evening

At first we played with it,
raced around the house
basketball seemed espe~ially hard,
the drops splashed deep in our eyes,
we tipped our heads back
and drank the sky.
we danced in pudd les
and splashed up
the gutter streams
to the top of t he street.
the ra in cleaned us
washed our feet . . .

In the evening when Murray drinks
beer, he talks and talks and his
songs become vulgar, more meanspirited, until they give way to
other poisons rising from his
lower throat.
Mornings Murray runs, not because
he cares about his body, nor because
it is a good way to meet women, but
because sweat, too, is a re lease
a way to break through the skin,
and feel the air.

And the strange thing
was the water
fel t so warm,
y et so wet.

Barry Hendges

In the distance
the c louds clear their
throats
very softly.
their rage is passed.
It's still raining
but this is different
it's midnight rain
I can hear it on the
roof
a nd in the gutters
it's very gentle
dripping.

Stephen Hughes
5

Final Jeopardy

(Who were Fibber Mcgee and Mol ly?)
There he stands,
a man without peer
or so it
seems
Floyd Droll ,
valiant champion
from the garden-state,
si ngle, accountant, few friends
but who needs them?
The crowd loves him,
others wish
they
were in his spot
but he's in control now.
Everyone watches in
suspense,,,,,
he hasn't fallen
yet
co llecting all the spoi ls
wh ile dodging t he enemy probes
But not fast enough
he misses
the crowd gasps, ,,,
and he falls
vanquished,,,
(He could have been Ki ng
but he didn't know the answer,,)
The studio lights and his audience
were gone,,,
so Floyd
dragged his complimentary
air-way luggage filled
with rice-a-roni and raisinettes
back to Jersey

Michael B. Will
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Old W oman at the Mall
She wears a green dress
black shoes with thi ck heels,
a paste-diamond broach,
and pushes a large bear
in a stroller slowly
up and down the mal I
from Sears to Steketees
and back to Sears.
The bear wears a Muskegon
Lumberjacks cap and it makes
her feel good when the
people going past
smile at t he two of them .
At Walgreens
she purchases two pair
of nylons with reinforced
toe, some denture cleaner
(on sale) and tucks
them into the stroller
with the bear.
Every now and then
she sees her husband
glance back at them
from three stores
ahead, remembers
how she used to keep
up with him before.

Jane at Parties
"When we were kids
my mother used to send
us out into the rain
in big green garbage bags
with sl its for our hands
and heads," she said.

Marji Lindner

But no one laughed .
They said they wore raincoats.

M arji Lindner
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Space
In the empty
house there is quiet.
Carpet stretching
to cover bare spots.
The blue enamel soap dish
she chose.
Jules wakes up
in the middle
of the bed stretched
out. The apples
in the basket are
cold .
He encircles one
sticking his longest nail
in the red skin until he can see
the white.
The yo-yo on her bedstand;
He lets it run its course
down the string and dangle
to a spin.
E. Reka Jellema

Greg Olgers
8

Wash Day
Without his smock
the man from the
hardware looks strange.
Not as knowing
or helpful.
A day's beard
and different socks .
Fingers that can size
carriage bolts by
tou ch seem pained
and out of place sorting
and plucking the whites
from t he coloreds.
Saturdays used to be
for building patio
furniture and fixing the
wife's sewing machine or
throwing a softball
for the dog to bring back.
And always the three
or four gin and tonics
here and there.
The backyard barbeques
and the brother-in-law
in checked polyester
and wing-tips, pitching
horseshoes and flipping chops.
But today he just
hopes he can
remember to add
the fabric softener .

Mark S. Riley
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S.R. McCaw
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the vine
clin gs to
The Wall
a weathered
individual
his arthri tic
fingers
scratch
slow
arbitrary relief
over peeling
wood slats
Bonnie Laney

The Raspberry Detail
The jelly sticks to t he roof of my mouth
at Mauthausen
Plaque 19
reads
Between 1944 and 46 the sick
and incapacitated prisoners were often
ordered to pick raspberries
for the guards' kitchen
the bushes were 10-15 feet
outside
of
the
wal l
providing
the
guards
sufficient justification
to shoot these attemptin g escapees
in thi s manner the camp was liquidated of all who were unable to work .
Marji Lindner
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Drugstore Detroit 1956
after a photograph by Robert Frank
In those days
orange whips
cost only a dime,
and the steel numbers
on the cash machine
were long
and hard to push,
they clicked like the locks
on a new Ford,
strong and built to last.
The counters too
were long and slick,
lined with porcelain cups,
glass ashtrays, plastic straws,
and the noisy song
of waterglasses
that sang out Ii ke crystal
in the sweet-rolled air,
t hen mixed
as if twisti ng
the perfect shake
with t he midday news on the radio.
And all the elbows
curved and red,
in perfect Detroit assembly,
the long repetition
of thick, and narrow arms
taking time above
the coffee stained veneer.
Then resting
on the we ll worn fingers
folded silent,
all those American faces
who did not have to speak
as if to say
"we are sti ll alive."

John D. Armstrong, Ill

12

Kurt
13
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Appreciation
Dean does his job deftly .
" Hey line-boy, top her to the tabs,
Check her oil,
And shine those spinners."
Simple respect:
Careful oil-stained hands
And a clean white rag .
He does his job, and hides his pain.
"Don't you dare touch anything!"
" Haven't you anything better to do
Than stand there and smell like gas?"
Dean moves millions across the ramp ,
Butters the boss's bread,
And bears the brunt of secretaries' simplicity:
" Have you seen his girl. . .She looks so plain.
So dul I. . ."
He hears it all.
Dean does his job, and hides his pain.

David Miche l

14

40 Hour Week Warehouse Blues
As I bag boss's garbage,
he counts the cash.
The pil es of bills
grow deep
on his desk,
like the pallets
stacked high
above the warehouse floor.
100's, S0's, 20's.
Boss keeps licking his finger and t humb,
his cigarette slowly turning to ash .
John D. Armstrong, Ill

Kirk Kraetzer
15

Potluck
Aunt Dorothy brought
mince meat
when I asked for apple.
She said the ones at
Blainefield's were brown.
Harold picks roast
from his teeth with
his rusty Barlow and
Phyllis shakes a finger
at his mouth . Carl and
Myrna watch game shows
and turn the ir heads
during the ads to ask
if they can help
with dessert.
At eighty-s ix,
Grandma shoos them
out of the kitchen
with a cleaver.
A gentle woman ,
can bust a chicken's
neck with her thumbnai I.
Shorty's finally gotten around
to reading the directions
from his Brownie and
bounces flash patterns
off the walls
and his own forehead.
Someone yells, " Sam's here."
Half of us don't know him,
but he and his
bott les of wine
are greeted with back
slaps and empty glasses.
Dorothy asks me how
I liked the pie and
says how much I look like
my mother . But,
she was beautifu I.
I forgive her.
For her eyesight,
and the apples.

Mark S. Riley
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M.T.C. 6D, 3:22 p.m.
I stood numbly as the Alberta Clipper unleashed its
wrath. My eyelids half frozen, I watched as the world
passed by. The pedestrains were a gray amorphous
horde. Their gait was bustled and purpose. My bus was
late.
The bus's arrival shook me from my stupor. Even
through the wicked swirl of snow and chill, its
lumbering red form was clearly visible. With a
self-important hiss of its airbrakes, it slid to a stop
before me. The door clanked open, and I cl imbed
aboard.
It wasn't rush hour, but there were no vacant seat
pairs. I scanned the crowd for a friendly--or at least
non-hostile--face. Once, I had made the mistake of
sitting next to a harmless-looking elderly woman, only
to spend the entire ride learning about the rather
grotesque stomach ailments her poodle endured.
I located an older gentleman who occupied a
window seat about midway back on the left side of the
bus. Much as a salmon swims upstream, I made my
way past the other passengers toward the seat that was
my goal. I sat down and, pretending to look out the
window, stole a quick glance at the individual next to
me. He was dressed raggedly, but was nevertheless
distinguished in appearance. His hair was gray, and
cut short, off from his ears. The corners of his eyes
were marked by crows' feet.
I looked about the bus. Most of tne passengers,
absorbed in their own thoughts, stared stra ight ahead.
A young couple commanded the seat ahead of me,
their heads and sou ls locked in some secret intimacy.
Behind me and across the aisle, two small children
fought for possession of a toy. Their tirade was
periodically interrupted by outbursts from their
mother.
I redirected my attention to the outside. As I tried to
imagine the colors and shapes hidden beneath the
blanketing snow, the world around me began to fade.
I felt detached, and invisible. It seemed that, if only I
concentrated intently enough, I could remove myself
from my body and float above it.
"As you like it."
A voice pulled me back from my reverie. I realized
that the gentleman to my right was staring at me. I
shifted uneasily. "What?"
"As You Like lt--by William Shakespeare."
I didn't care to have this conversation. "Oh, I said,
looking away.
He didn't take the hint." 'All the world's a stage, and
all the men and women merely players. And one man
in his time plays many parts.'"
I made a mental note to remove the sign that told
the city's eccentrics that I was proper game. "That's
very good," I said. I studied my shoes. I wanted to be
left alone.

17

"'Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow creeps
in th is petty pace from day to day'--"
Why was it always me-,, '--to the last syllable--' "
--that appealed to the bizaare folk
"'of recorded time .' M acbeth ."
--when I simply wished to be left in peace.
The couple ahead of me was involved in a heated
argument. Their tender caresses had been replaced
with angry gestures. One of the screaming children
was now crying. "Stop it!" the mother commanded,
and I heard the hollow wack that flesh makes when it
strikes flesh. The bus driver was sounding the horn and
uttering a stream of epithets at the drivers around us.
"The bizaare folk," I thought.
" 'We are such stuff--' "
Maybe if I stared at him he'd leave me alone.
" '--as dreams are made of.' "
I remained silent.
"The Tempest," he explained. "Although the spanish
playwrite Calderon expressed a similar sentiment when
he said" 'Life is but a dream.'"
"Do you know the Spanish?" I asked sarcastically.
He brightened. "Why, yes. It's ' L--'"
"Don't bother," I told him. "I wouldn't understand
it." I looked outside. The heat and humanity were
oppressive. I envied the wind its freedom.
"Yes you would," he said.
It was clear he would not leave me in peace.
Admittedly, he was more understandable than a
mother that hit her child to stop its crying. He also
made sense. I had nothing to say that seemed
appropriate--or profound. "Yes?" I prompted
" . . . and in light of these statements," he said
facing the back of the bus, his voice rising, "we might
properly reevaluate Judea-Christian tradition."
He had attracted the attention of the other
passengers. The young couple had stopped arguing.
They were watching us. The bus driver observed us in
his rearview mirror. The child had stopped crying.
"Life its-e lf is a mere allegory," he shouted. "And it is
man's folly to have missed this."
I returned to studying my shoes, and pretended I
was invisible.
"Consider the human I ife-cycle and bib I ical
history," he explained. "The early period of shalom-before the Fall--is like childhood innocence. Adam
and Eve, provided for by the parent God, enjoyed
tranquility and security."
I listened raptly, my eyes on my shoelaces.
"Our adult lives are much I ike the time after the Fall.
It is the time in which you and l"--he gestured
wildly--"live. Life is difficult, and uncertain. We eke
out our lives from the earth, and are at odds w ith each
other. And"--his voice softened, causing me to look

up, he was staring tenderly at the mother and
children--"we bear our children in pain."
"I don't see no stretch marks on you," the mother
said.
"Shut up," I hissed at her.
" Finally comes old age--the Biblical Second
Coming. In the literature it is Eternal Peace. In the life
cycle, it might be cal led self actualization . It is the
time when we realize that we are contented with our
lot in life." He was looking at me. "That bliss seldom
comes to the young."
" So what," someone from the back shouted.
"So we should realize that this life is merely a
representation of a greater reality. Nothing matters for
itself, but rather for how it affects the end result--self
actualization or misery. Live for being contented--and
understand that contentedness comes from within .
What remains js fleeting."

He reached up and pulled the cord that ran the
length of the bus, informing the driver that he wished
to leave at the next stop . He stood and shuffled his
way past me to the center aisle. I combatted an urge to
say something--anything--to him before he left.
But it was he who spoke. "Life 'is a tale told by an
idiot, full of sound and fury, signifying nothing.' "
The doors closed behind him, and we pulled back
into t raffic. I watched as he walked along the
sidewalk, his shoulders hunched against the cold.
Only when he became lost in the crowd and distance
did I face forward . I regarded my fellow travellers . The
young couple ahead of me was locked in an embrace,
and the two children were arguing again .
I slid over to the vacant window seat, stared at the
clouds, and dreamed.
Greg Olgers
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Halting
SCENE: A room with a wooden staircase, a bearskin
rug and a fireplace. It is the front room in the home of
IRENE. CARLISLE lives up the stairs. MAXINE sits on
the rug with BRIAN.
BRIAN
I haven't been able to find a partner since the whole
Rock Hudson thing. Exray doesn't even know I'm alive.
And now with Liberace-MAX
Exray is kind of an aloof personality, but he does know
who you are. (Coughs. Lights a cigarette.) I was just
thinking about the hospital. I lived in this white room.
Down the hall a fingerless man, Edd ie Marino, ta lked
with a little Italy dialect like Leo's and bummed
smokes. I gave him my whole pack . I wept at the
hospital like a man . I wept my ass off and felt like a
man about it. 'You' ll never be a man, no matter how
many foreign matters you can stand.' At the hospital.
Yeah. A needle in my blue blood veins. I'm so
royal--bl ue.
BRIAN
Did people come see you?
MAX
Uncle Leo. It was before I knew Carlisle. He doesn't
know, anyway. That I'm dying-BRIAN
Don't you think that is a little unfair?
MAX
All's fair in death and crying . I wish you could die just
for kicks. You could be in a group of friends where
everyone is saying, Gee, what can we do today? And
I'd say. Let's die? (Brian laughs.) In a drugged state at
the hospital. I was getti ng a juicy shot of demerol
every three hours in alternating cheeks; I thought I saw
my father leani ng over my bed as a bloody Santa Claus
or Abraham Lincoln or something. I saw him as
Salinger would, with all persona in italics. I just had
this mental flash of him as tall, black and stooped. I
felt like Dylan and studied the lines on his face; such a
jigsaw. (Pause.) My father was the kind of guy to
whom janitors were heroes, incidentally.
BRIAN
I wish I could have met him . He drowned?
MAX
He bore the pain of the world on his shoulders. Sucked
it in through his pipe, w ished for a pellet of pain in his
forehead that would seep out when he sweat. We walk
the same. W e come from the same fishbowl. I am very
much like my father. He knew it although we never
discussed it. I used to scream to my mother about how

unhappy he was . He would never be happy and I
couldn't do a thing about it. I tried to explain to her
once that I am one of those people who wil l never be
truly happy, as if that is important, she had seen me
weep before, and I' d throw the weeping off on being
love sick or somethi ng equally as schmalt1y, but I
never believed that was the ultimate problem. It was
just that emptiness l ike a void; like getting eaten inside
out. Like suicidal poets. Like Hart Crane stepping off
the back of the boat. (Stubbs out the cigarette.) I'm a
little melodramatic tonight. (Lights up another
cigarette.) Carlisle has the warmest eyes that melt me
cold. He makes me feel like a drop of water is an ocean
lo blow bubbles in.

BRIAN
What does that mean: (Just then CARLISLE slides down
the stairway banister and lands at BR JAN'S feet. He is
wearing tan beach trousers, a rust colored buttondown
shirt unbuttoned, and leather sandals.)
MAX
(Looking up at him with exasperation .) Have you built
your ship of death, oh have you? Build your ship of
death for you will need it. And fill it with little cakes
and tea for the long journey down to oblivion.
CARLISLE
(Looking at Brian.) Is Max getting all philosophical on
you like she always does to me? Good God. The way
she speaks one feels like one is listening to a Salvadore
Dali painting. (BRIAN looks at MAX .) I'm just getting a
beer so you can continue your conversation.
BRIAN
(Standing up and moving away.) I'm going to find
Exray down at the docks. It looks like the Irish sea
coast in Wales outside today.
MAX
Can I come?

BRIAN
I'd rather go alone, if you catch my drift.
CARLISLE
I catch your drift, Brian. No problem with that here.
(BR JAN exits. MAX puts her hands over her face.)
What's up?
MAX
Exray keeps propositioning me . He says he likes sex, a
lot.
CARLISLE
What do you expect me to say, Max? Sex is fun. I like
sex. It's pretty much a universal thing. I can't make
him stop talking to you about it, the obnoxious bore.
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MAX

pausing while driving to flip open the top of their Diet
Coke tabs I think I'm too good for anyone too keep,
but I' m not good enough to die young, do you know
what I am saying, Carlisle?

That's just great. What am I supposed to do, though? I
don' t have any energy. I don' t even want to do it.
fxray's a maggot. I wish Brian weren' t gay.

CARLISLE

CARLISLE

Have you talked to Leo about this (MAX 1s silent, a
beat.)

The other day I thought. I could spend the rest of my
life like this.

MAX

MAX

(Staring at CARLISLE. Lighting a cigarette.) Want a
drag of my smoke?

Like what?

CARLISLE
Listening to your stuff, conversing. But then it hit me.
I'd spend the rest of your life that way.

CARLISLE
Want to drink my wine? Is it such a big deal to you, to
do it before you die? It sounds like a story to me.

MAX

MAX

I think I screw up with men because I let them be too
nice to me. Why are people always so nice? It's boring.
I don't want them to love me as much as they
inevitably do. or always agree with the stuff I say.
Their faces are always too good looking so after I get
used to their faces, my jaw slips down to a yawn. I
should have dated ugly men, I think. The fun is in the
not getting. It's in the coveting. It's so boring after one
acquires the man . What to do with them? Maybe I
should just go ahead and die.

Oh, I don't know. Dying is easy. I've decided. Think
about it. It's astonishingly more easy than life . In life I
keep falling in love with these great men but I can't
give myself to anyone . It's so hard to do that. It proves
to me all over again how egocentric I am. I want to
have a new person every month and just keep moving
on. (Puts out the cigarette half smoked.) I've never
been able to stick around. I really believe that only the
good die young. Christian teenagers die distracted,

E. Reka Jellema
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The Real Surprise
He coul d remember it well. Like it was last summer.
His fam ily, the four of them , shoulderi ng backpacks
and lacing stiff l('ather hiking boots on a crisp
September morning The occasion was h is sister's
eleven th b irthday, and she wanted to spend it on the
~icle of a mountain .
They climbed the four and a half mile trail in under
three hours, slopping every once in a w hi le to drink
the pure clean mountain water trickling through ice
coa ted channels and across the trail. He'd run ahead of
the fclm ily, wait for them, and run back, the light
twenty-five pound pack fee ling as if it were stuffed
w i th helium that day. At the end of the tra il , he was
the one to sPe 1t f irst. An accomplishment he wouldn't
lc't any of them forget.
Nm\, almost exact ly th irteen years later, Stan Grady
stood in the same parking lot at Lupine Meadows'
staring up at the impressive eastern face of the Grand
reton, rising up over seven thousand feet from his
locat ion. Its great glaci£>rs and snow fields, bright
white in the mid-mornigsun, stuck out like giant paint
~pills over the side of the gray, steep slope. Surpri se
Lake. He knew it was up there, up there somewhere
nt>arly three thousand feet above him among the
1agged rock spi res and stunted white bark p111es . /\nd
lw was going to see 1t again. Dunk his head in its teeth
chattering waters and slide on his butt down the length
of i ts permanent snow fields .
I le checked and rechecked h is supplies, enough, he
was sure, for his intendPd two 111ghts stay and slung
the , 1xty pound pack aboard his shoulders, locked the
truck and headed for the tra ilh0ad . The weight of the
pack sell led 1tselt 111to h 1, shoulders, back and waist
until it started to feel like an extens ion of his body.
The trail was level at first, then rose sharply as it
hegan its ascent through Garnet Canyon and on up the
~outfwrn reaches of the mounta111 side. The forest was
thick and the pine:, made tunnels over the tra il ,
sh1cldi11g most of the now brilliant sunlight warming
tfw morn ing Melt111g snow and ice made the trail
muddy for the first mil£' or so, and large clumps of it
~tuck to his boot soles. Take a few steps, slip, regain
his balance and start again . He crossed a log bridge
over a thick mountain stream, swollen with summer
run off, and bent to fi ll his water bottle at the foaming
base of a small cascade
I Ii:, forelwad was soaked and the back of hi) T-shirt
clung l1kP a second sk in to his shoulders and back. This
part of the trail was unfamiliar to him , he couldn't
remE•mbN having walked 1t thmP many years ago, but
lw knt-w he was heading in tfw ri~ht direction: up. He
n_ossed out ot the thick pines 111to open meadows of
waist high gra'>'>P'> and Alpine wildilowers . In this
clearing wa; the> first switch-hdck, where the trc1il

z ig-zagged its course up the side of the mountain . He
was to cou nt twenty-two of these before he reached
the top.
The pac k was now feel ing quite unlike an extension
of his body c1nd more like a cumbersome sack of lead
shot tied bose ly to his back. He hadn't stopped to rest
and drink some water until after the f irst hour on the
trail. but now he found his throbb ing chest, weak legs,
and ach ing lower back needecl a break every twenty
minutes o r so. Day hikers with two pound fanny packs
and tennis shoes passed him as he sat and panted .
But he kept thinking of what wa:. up there: that lake.
The trees and boulders sunk just enough in the water
to sit and splash your feet over the edge, and our
old campsite, frequented by hundreds, perhaps
thousands, since our tents matted those pine need les.
And the trout. Hundreds of fat, shimmering cutthroat
trout idly swimm ing in the shallows and popping
insects off the glassy surface. He couldn't forget those
trout.
He had waited at the top of the tra il for the rest of
the family, impatient to explore th is wonderfully new
oasis, but eager to show them what he had discovered.
They arrived several minutes later, hiking at their slow,
deliberate pace c ur ious as to what he was making such
a fuss over. It d idn't take t hem long to understand or
appreciate the nature of his find. He handed his pack
to h is dad, setting a fast and d irect course towards the
water. And leaning out over the water, bel ly down o n a
larg(' rock a few feet from shore, he saw the first one. A
fifteen-sixteen inch cutthroat am bled by, its tai I
cutting laLy_swaths through the water less than arms
length away. It rolled an eyeball up at him and seeing
this huge kid face, turned and sliced its body out of
si ght and into the depths.
Trout. Big cutthroat trout. Lots of big cutthrodt
trout. That' , what he was thinking oi while si tting on
the edge of the trail, his mouth dry and tight, chf•~ l
sweati ng and groaning, taking small sips off his almost
empty water bottl e. This time he was prepared for
them. Strapped to the o utside of the pack and tucked
away in one of the side pockets he carried a small
fishing arsenal. A fly rod, a spinn ing rod, two do1cn
assorted flies, and almost a doLen spinners and small
spoons . He would fish and fish and then fish a li ttle
more until he found what they were hi tting on,
rewarding himself with a frying pan of si7Lling fillets .
It wouldn't be like before, he was ready for t hem this
time. They wouldn't secretly make fun of the
ill-equipped seven year o ld who had never before setn
a trout let alone fished for one. Or watc h him scour tfw
banks for anything thc1t even resC'mb led bail and cou ld
be strung on a hook and presented under thC'ir snouts.
/\ncl the young woman camped with her husband next
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people from both directions began passing by him, the
ones heading down the mountain look ing at him and
saying, "It's not much farther," and the others
traveling upward, eyeing the fly rod poking out of his
pack, asking, " There any fish up there?"
He'd cock his head back into one, over-exaggerated
nod, and began thinking, "There better be" He found
a smal I trickle of welcome cold mountain water
running over the tra il and fi lled h is water bottle from
where it tumbled over several ledges of slate on its way
down the slope. He had fin ished the hard candy the
man had given him and he swirled some water around
his mouth to wash away the sour lemon flavor that had
been sucking and drawing h is cheeks towards his
tongue.
Looking up, he could make out at least several more
switchbacks until the trail disappeared over the edge
a flat draw between two peaks. That could be it, he
was th inking to himself, the lake could be just up over
that rise. He truthfu lly didn't remember any of the
scenery around him. The first time he had walked this
trai I, he had thought of only what was at the top, and
fai led to notice much between the parking lot and
their destination . But he did remember it was easy.
Someth ing he cou ld now confirm as a thing of the
past. Thirteen years wasn't all that long of a time, but a
lot had happened during its passing. Both his age and
weight had nearly tripled and a good foot and a half
was added to his height. But, despite all the additions
some things were also lost: the childl ike days of simple
amusement, creme sodas and choco late sundaes And
to take their place, the main reason for his exhaustion
that day: all-n ight parties, hours of idle couch time the
Marlboro Man, and numerous bar stools.
At the end of the last switchback the trial began
leveling out and threaded its way through what little
trees were there. Rounding a bend in the trail that
skirted a large pile of boulders on his left, he saw it.
Right ti.ere only a hundred yards or so up ahead. The
white-capped summit of the Grand Teton relected on
it in a wavy shimmer as a noonday breeze licked
across the water. On even ground the pack didn't seem
so heavy and he broke into a light run that while it
probably wasn't too eye pleasing, it nonetheless did
the job. And as he stood by the lake and hopped onto
his first rock in the water, he didn't feel thirsty, tired or
even completely drenched in sweat. He cupped his
hands and brough a palm fu ll of water to his face and
splashed it over his forehead and hair.
Things had changed a bit since the last and he now
couldn't camp so close to the lake as they once had
done. Something about an attempt to restore the
destroyed Alpine vegetation in the area around shore.
Numbered campsites were up a small trail on a
hillock covered by gnarled pines. There was one other
tent set up in the area, although there were no people
around it at the time, and he pitched his in the farthest

to their family, offering to help him by trying to catch
grasshoppers in her hair net. Her reactions were slow
and the hair net had holes in it and the boy made casts
w ith the wrong types of lures, all afternoon and
evening without a single hit.
The moment his boot made its f irst waffle print on
the trail he had issued a warning to all those cutthroats
confidently wallowing three thousand feet above him .
The few he'd keep for the frying pan would be the
lucky ones. The many he'd return to the lake wou ld
have to suffer the defeat among the company of its
many peers of being fooled into strikin g a hook by
this fully armed angler.
By the t ime he had made his third forced rest stop he
was stil l o nly a little over half way up the trail. He kept
digging out the map and estimating his location on the
irregularly shaped dotted line it showed as his route,
mentally calculating and projecting how many more
mi les and the number of hours. It was now midmorning and the day's sun was sh ining full force onto
the mountain slope, the trail, the melting snow and
him . Especially him. The bandana he had wrapped
around his head back in the parking lot was there as a
precaution, in case he became a little over heated
during his littl e hike up to the lake, and besides, it
made him look like he knew what he was doing. The
only thing it showed now was that he was fifteen
pounds overweight and sweated like a p ig.
But he continued upward. The once foamy and wel l
cushioned shou lder straps now felt more like plow
blades c utting deep furrows into either side of his
neck. His boots were becoming heavier and his hands
dropped down to help his thighs A middle-aged man
with his two children passed him going down the trail
the opposite way and handed him a piece o f hard
candy just as he was coming off his fourth break. Stan
took him for a stockbroker or at best an appliance
salesman and watched him bounce leisurely down the
trail and out of sight as he popped the candy into his
mouth and had to finish the last of his water to get any
taste out of it.
As the man had breezed by him, he had asked him if
he had made it all the way to the lake Already past
him and not turning back to respond, he said , "Oh,
sure, it's kind of nice up there," waving his hand next
to his ear as if he were swatting bugs. Probably had a
golf date to catch.
He stood and his legs ached and his knees creaked
like worn leaf springs. But he had to make it, and he
knew he would. That lake, that same lake, was up
there somewhere, soft needled spruces and col umned
rock sl ides reflecting in its still waters, and it couldn't
be that much farther. 1 he way he saw it, it was only a
matter of time . But it was that amount of time he was
concerned about.
The trees were gro_wing thinner and less full -limbed
as he climbed higher with each plodding step. More
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designated spot. Removing his pack and putting on
fresh soc.ks and tennis shoes, made his feet feel like
they had springs in them. The sun was now well into
afternoon and its warmth suddenly felt refreshing on
his shirtless body. The trip back down to the lake he
made without so much as breathing heavy.
He lillc>d hi, Pxtrc1 water bottle and largl' cooking pol
,o a, lo hd\.l' plPnl\ oi \\illN at h1, campsite, toted
thl·m back up the h il l and began a~,embling hi, f"hing
~t•ar \\ h\ \\ a,t<• clll\ time ht> figurPd \\ hile thn•ading
th<' l11w through the guide, on each pole-, he l1,te1wd
,111d \\ c1tclwd a, nuthatc hC"<, and chickadees bobbPd
and ll1ttPd tram one• branch to the• ne:-.t over h1, head
H1, t\\0 eaI l1c•r trip, to the lake that day he had
purpo,(•lv avoided looking for any trout in the '>till
\\ate" around the bank. He• wantPd to be ready when
he ,<lw lhe tIr,t on<' Mak<' him h i, first victim
\\'c1lking back down to the lake. both the poles 111
one hc1nd and the other swingi ng free at his !>Ide. he
look<'d likP cl man of purpose. Somebody with a job to
do. A ,core> to sett.le The t Ips of the poles flexed and
bo1A-(•d w ith eac h step, smack ing together w i th a nice
hollow ringing sound.
H1, tenni, ,hoes were si lent and gripped the rock
,urfan•, solidly a, he crept out onto a large,
I lat-topped boulder <,everal feet out in the water Since
tly ca,tIng was tlw more h ighly regarded m eans of
ti~hing for these cutthroats. he decided to try that
method on them first. Stripping away line from the reel
with his left hand he played out the line unti l he had
hi, #12 Dunhill hoovering inches from the small
pocket of water between some rocks. The l ine d raped
1tsel i across the forty ieet of water letting the leader
roll over itSC'lf and deposit the fly in the center of the
pocket He waited and hung on. He couldn't have
dreamt of a bf'tter first ca~t
Th<' tly rode the surface of the water like a small
,rnd aft<>r a f<'" seconds he twitclwd it back towards
h1111 \\1th a tl1c k of the rod tip. Nothing Second and
th ird cast~. nothing. Cast'> four through th irty-e ight:
,am<•
flw -..un. I l had lo be the sun The ~un ha~ driven
tlwm into tlw dPeper watn, hC' thought, metally
thudcl1ng th(• lwel ot his hand aga111<,t h1, forehead. HC'
went bark to '>horc' c1nd attached a #1 spinner to his
uther pole. < l1111b(•d onto the dotk again and began
ta~t,ng He ll't the lure• sink deep, then reeled It in only
fast C'nough to mak€' the spinner blc1de whir and reflect
light Nothing Several mart' ca,h and the same. By

now the afternoon had ju~t about completed its rounds
for tlw d,w and the sun was jogging westv\.ard tO\\.drd
tht> mountc1In pc,c1k,. H<> was lnt\tratc•cl and hungry.
I le• hc1cln'I w,lllt<•d to clo it. but now attf'r hours of
ma111t,11ning pe•rl<•< t i"h1ng compO,llrt' \\hilt• cir< ling
tlw c•nt1rf' 1wrinwtl'r ot Ilw lc1kt•. lw Iu'il h,1cl to f111cl
out Stcrnding in th<' ,h,illc)\\ \\3t<'r'> neM ~hem• he k1wlt
on ,1 rock and tuppC'd h1', hc1nd<, around h" ta<l' to
~hH•lcl out t lw '>Un Whc1t lw hc1d only lc>arccl was true·
HP didn't -..1:'e a th111g llwre \\('re no cc1cld1-, I,ir\ae
v- r1ggl1ng c1 mong thP ,111,111 bo110111 ,tone~. no aquc1t Il
bug'> of anv kind ctn\\\ lwrP ::iurpri,e l akl:', h" Su rpm<>
Lak<>. the rc•ason for sh<•dding gallon'> of sweat and
bn·aking down what I it tie musc le tone ht- had lt•ft,
wa., now a sterile lake He has seen lakes like this
betore. tha t for some rC'ason were no longer able to
support animal life of any kind in their waters. But It
had happened to his lake and he was mad. The
memories of those fish were too fresh in his mind for
htis to have happened and he assumed that is where
the only fish ever to inhibit Surprise Lake again would
reside: in his mind.
That night he dt~assembled his fish111g rods and put
them in his tent. Out of sight and so on. The spaghetti
he made for dinner was tolerable but in no way could
it compare to the meal that should have been r or the
next day and a half, he stil l enjoyed h imself, taking
short day hikes, reading, swimming, and meeting the
other v isitors to the lake.
The hike back down was considerably shorter due to
the one main fact, it was entirely down hill. His feet
seemed to walk by themselves and all he had to do was
try to balance the rest of his body over them and keep
from falling on his face. Once back in the parking lot
he began storing his gear in the back of his truck and
a young man and his wife, backpacb strapped to their
bodies, passed by him . The man asked him where he
had been and he answered. "Oh, that's whe>re we're
headed. Is it nice?" He responded truthfully, that yes it
was a very beautiful spot. Then he noticed the fishing
rod sticking out of his pack, "Say is there any fish up
thcrl', I've got a pole back in the car I could bring
along. Hey, what arc they hitting onl"
It was m1d-morn1ng and once again the fun was out
full force ca using his forehead to bead in swt•at. Stan
wiped his face dry with the tail of his shirt, just smiled
and looked at th<' man. "Oh, there's plPnty of foh up
thPr<', just not the kind you can ever catch with any
rod "

Mark S. Riley
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Coffeehouse Noon
CAST

Alexander Pope
Dr P,1nglo.,,
Cand1clc>
Jona than Sw il t
I ram OI'>-,\ iMw Arou<'l de Volta Ir('
Mr. Ll•n1Uel Cull1\Pr
<.,([ ,\ !L .
A quch,, panelled 111 dark oak, \\Ith \,all to \\all
Th<'re i, a wi ndow, center back, c urtained .
Bookcaw, rangp about the> walls. tilled \\1th a vt1riety
o l volu11ws. Comtortab le cha irs arc> scattered around
tlw room a'> ,HP ~ollH' coffpp u1blC''> A ,rnc1II bar rest~
011 the l<·tt \\clll , near a door \\h1ch exits to ,mother part
o l the house
In tlw room are :.1x men Alexander Pope stand:,
t,1lk1ng to Or. Pc1nglo~~ near one ot the> she lves. Ranged
c1round the tc1bles dr<' Candide. Sw ift and Voltaire.
Cull1\.er" sitting a:, tar as po,sible tram the other-.. he
,nl'f'Lc''> occas ional ly, as thou~h tormented by an odor
lw can ne1thPr tol(•rate nor e,cape
A wn,ing girl Is t 1n1sh1ng serv ing dr111ks to the
vt1riou, men--excc•pt Gulliver, who will not 5Ulfn her
to come near- ,tnd " c1t thl'> monwnt handing Pope.
POPI.:: Thank you
'vft\/0· ('>light curt'>PY) You're welcome, milord Wi ll
there bt• anything elw?
POP[: No, that wil l be all for thp moment We' ll ring
11 \,e m•c•d you (,\,\aid curts1c•s and exits. I le spec1b to
Pangloss) Some wine, doctor?
PANG/ 055: Please•
POPI: (pours) What brmg!> you to Engl<1ncJI
PANCLOSS: My cornpc1n io n and I (1ncl 1c ate,
,ull1\.('r who 1, talking animatedly with )witt) were
1arn1111g when h is wife was taken prisonpr by ,ornc•
111,trauding Magyars, who carried her off aft0r thev
burned our home to the ground and murdered those
who werP watt hing 0ver it.
POPE: I hat's temblel
/>ANGLOSS: In a wc1y, yes, becc1uw it cf1d separate
poor Candide from Cunegoncle, but It ha~ worked out
•o •he b<•,t betause in our pursuit ot the Magyar, we
1,t>r,' k1cl11appPcl by tlw l:3asque I rPnth, sold to pirates,
,l'ld evt'ntually 1urnpt•d ship 111 Dover
f'OPE. This Is goodl Pray Howl
P \ NCI 055: Dear Candid<> had not had the chance
to ,ee your tine countr) dS of yet due to an
unl ortun,He hc1ppen,t<1nce, c1ncl so th 1, has availed him
th, Jpportu111l) to do Just that, a, well a, to '>dmple
,mir t11w ho,p1talit\
POI'/ · Well, thank you very m uch I'm glad you are
,ill
' Ii, \Ole<' reu•des a~ those of Candide, Voltaire
,111d 51\dl rl'.>c' up. )
< ,1Ipet Ing

CANDID[:
. . truly, gentlemen, I'd be very
111tere,ted in f111d111g \\,hat you believe to be the proper
role of reason in a man's life. I'd be most grateful 1f
you'd tonsider it a moment.
SWIFT: No eas, question, that.
VOL T A I Rl: An t't1,y amwer, though.
SWIFT: (looking cl osely at Voltaire) Tru e enough .
(to Cand ide) Why do you ask, young ma,1?
C1\NDIDI : Dr. Panglo,s 1, a philosopher ot
,orh--tht> be,t in thl' world, actudlly--and I 1,ould like
to lwar your vi<'WS ,h oppo,ed to his, which ,1re mo,t
lt',1'011c1b lP ,1, an\ would ddmlt
(Pope <1nd Pangloss ,till I.ilk on. oct,hJOnall)gestun n g towc1rcl Cull1v<-r, w ho ,t1 rs fittully evPry tmw
the, do ,o )
VOL TAIRL: Well, I see noth111g wrong"' ith answ-er
ing hi, que,tion What about you, m'c,ieu Swift?
S\ \.If T: '-one ,It all I on!) hop!' I ,han l oltend
anvon<' ovPm1uc h hv wh,lt I ,,1y
VOL TAIRL l\.onwmP I ma\ not agr€>e with \\hat
)Oll ,,w, 111) cle,1r ,Ir, but that doc>, not mean you have
re.i,011 to tc•ar ,aying it
S\'\.ITT: (\\1th a graciou, nod) Mere, If you would
VOLTA/RI : Thank you You a,k of tht• proppr role of
rea,on , Candide v\pll that 111 and ol itself i, easily
!'llough anw,Pred, ,,., we ,t11d betore R1•c1,on "good, I
think ,111 will c1greP, but It ,hould not lw m1,u,cd. An
O\t'r,tn--'~~111g ot tlw rational will hurt one almost a,
much c1, an overabundance ot emotion . One ,hould
not u,p rea,on to l\\l'>t th1ngc, into that which they ,trl'
not
<;WlfT: 'I 1, a good thing Moli<>re could not make It
today , ebe you'd ha\.e quite a fight on your hands
VOLTAIRL: I beg your pardon?
<;\!\. JrT: Let me c,ee hem \,ould he say 117 What
10011,hness' Fmot1on 111 rwarly any form can destroy
our social ,tructurP; th<'rf' i', no room for It In our
~oc1et',- RecbOn should rule your life Only through Il
wil l we pro~pc'r. Or som<' ,uch foppery like that.
V OLTA/Rf: Surt•lv vou don't agree with that?
S\!\. IFT: CNtaini) not U,ing rec1,on too mu( h Isn t as
good c1 thing as on<' might think The Golden Mean Ic,
\"hat 1,e !>hould ,tm,e for Avoid PxtremPs; ,tav in the
midd l <-'
VOL TA/RE Ohl
SW/TT: Look at Cull1wr there• The man, thinking
he's a horstt, of all thing,, and a rc1t1on,tl one at that.
He cuuld u,P a bit ot emotion to ,teer him away from
his e>.cess
VOLTAIRE: 1 hclt, or cl sanatorium He's obviously
mad
(Gulliver ,uddenly whinnies loudly Voltaire nod,
,muglv Pope approache, him . making ,oothing
,ouncb Gulliver bPgins to quiet down )

SW/fT. I' ll c1gret' that he could use a good dash of
common ,ense, but not so that It rules hi~ whole life,
mdn ,

VOL 7AIRL Truly, that would be a horrible fate.

( Sw i tl nods vigorously)
CANDIDE. That dOf-", SPem quite reasonable .
wondt>r what Dr . Pangloss wi ll say about that: (fie
looks around for his friend: the others take no notice
and carry on )
VOLTAIRE: Reason perverts what may have
orig111a lly started out as a pt>rfcttly valid theory fake
tlw ~uµposition that God crPated the best of all
possible worlds that has recently been strangl ed and
fore N I into popular slop th at (mocki ngly) everything
thc1t happpm is for the best
CANDIDE: (com ing to attention) Oh, yes, that's
what Dr. Pan-SWIFT: Don't interrupt, lad. He is righ t, you know, ii
only to an extent. We have too great a predominance
of ,c it•nce these days, along w ith scient ists who carry
t'vt-rything to extremes. Couple these with a fopp ish
public and there is a fairly great problem facing us. We
can't let the phi losophers just run r ampant with their
theories and speculations without tempering them
with some honest emotion .
CANDIDE: Oh, I quite agree w ith that. Dr. Pangloss,
however-VOL TA/RE: You are getting away from the
cli~cuss io n at hand: that of the proper role of reason in
a man's life. Too many people do not think for
themselves
they let emotion run away with them
and never generate an original t ho ught using thei r own
minds, and instead exist off the thoughts of older,
wiser men.
CANDIDE: Absolute ly!
(At this, Gul liver neighs loudly, startling Pope and
Pangloss. He then runs from the room.)
PANGLOSS: We shou ld help him.
POPE: (wryly) You aren't a veterinarian.
PANGLOSS: (taking a slightly unwilling Pope by the
hand) True, true, but it is a fascinating chance for
~1udy, so it's a ll for the best, you know, (Exit both)

CANOIDL: I do \,ondPr vvhclt i~ tlw matteI with thc11
mc1n .
SWIFT: I understand that he has just returned from
a lc1nd where c Iaims hor,e, cHe masters and nwn the
lw,1~h of burdc,11
VOL TA/RF: I Im\ odd.
C1\NO/Df. I, lw h,1ppy to lw h,1ckl
VOLTAIRE : Would it appP,lr that lw is?
C\NOIDL: I It> doPs ~('Pm ,t hit up~Pt about th ing,.
(wonderi ngl y) A land where horses are masters. I
should like to see that, but of course we do have to
continue after Miss Cunegonde. (He frowns slight ly, as
though not overl y pleased at the prospect.)
SW/Fl: A ll 1\1·1! ,rnd good. but we q il l have not
clHt>miinPcl tlw true ,1 nd propl'r rol1' ot rec1,on in a

II tc·'
VOLT/\IRt.: l{pc1,on, so long ,h it i~ tempered. It
~hould not lw mi,u,ed .
SWIFT: A balance is needed. The extremes ar e
w hc11 do tlw d,1111c1~t' .
VOLT/\IRE: How would Mol iPrP put iU (Aftects a
cranky attitude) Reason is everything! Without it,
we're all doonwcl!
SWIFT: (laugh ing) [xcellentl Still, we seem not to be
getting anywhere.
VOLTA!Rt.: Tlwn how do we resolve it?
SWIFT: We could , perhap~ .
C/\NDIOE: (eagerly, sensing resolu tion) Yes?
SWIFT: We could write separate works about the
question, each in a different form.
VOLTAIRE: Why Not? A chal lenge, or sort s, as to
who makes tlw best case for the ideal ro le of reason . I
sha ll take poPtry .
SWIFT: I shal l take prose. Shal l we write Moliere,
and IPt him use drama as his medium? He' ll want to be
included i n this, I'm sure.
VOL TAfRE: Resu lts one month after he's to ld?
SWIFT: Done.
CANDIDE: W o nderfu l 1 I must tell Dr. Pangloss
about this at once. I'm sure he'll be delighted . (Exits,
and the curtain falls on the two m en, animatedly
talk ing away.)
lllcll1 \

Kirk Kraetzer
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Discoveries
Early one winter morning, Sibylla draws back the
heavy curtains of the sliding door which leads to the
porch. Porch and garden--all submerged under a thick
cushion of snow. During the night, frost has painted
iceferns onto the window. How delicate they are;
how long has it been since she saw them last. Back in
1943 in Heidelberg, when war reached its peak and
nothing was left to heat the houses, winter was fierce
and generous with frost bites, generous also in creating
beautiful iceferns.
The mist of her breath transforms the scenery: She is
back in her room again with the little window that only
lets in the sky, cuddling her doll Anneliese and
admiring the intricate design. How she loves the
infinite variety, forgetting cold and hunger.
Every morning it is her chore to get the milk from the
small shop, about a mile down the street. Since gloves
are a luxury, she and her friend Martha compete with
each other to see who is tougher in holding the
battered emaille milk£ans without taking refuge in a
pocket.
"! know, I'll make it at least halfway," Sibylla
announces, one hand firmly gripping the can, the
other holding Anneliese.
"I bet you won't! Maybe, you will, since the wind
isn't blowing so hard today," Martha replies and starts
running.
"Wait, can't run that fast with both hands full."
"It's your own fault, carrying that dumb doll around
all the time."
Sibylla frowns: "That's none of your business," and
she holds Anneliese even tighter. The doll has become
very important to her ever since the real Anneliese,
Frau Kudis's daughter has mysteriously disappeared.
She usually sat day in - day out in the arched entrance
of the neighborhouse during the summer, pushing
pebbles around with a stick, never talking, but always
smiling. Like so many others, Sibylla always stopped to
chat with her, never expecting an answer except for
this rewarding smile.
Then in early October, Anneliese was gone--just
gone. Sibylla inspected the entrance: the empty chair,
the stick still on the ground. She even ventured into
the house and bumped right into Frau Kudis.
"What's the matter with Anneliese? Is she sick? May
I see her?"
The rigid face hardened even more: "Anneliese has
been taken to a sanatorium."
"A sanatorium? She was ill? When will she come
back?"
A shrug was the only reply. Sibylla didn't
understand. She knew that the sanatorium for lung
diseases was just around the block, but Anneliese had
never coughed.

She raced back to her house. "Mutti, do you know
Anneliese is in a sanatorium?"
"Oh, Cod, no!"
" What do you mean, is this something serious?" She
tried to read Mutti's face which was suddenly so grey.
Mutti stretched her arms out, embraced her, hiding
her face. Finally she said very quietly: "Sibylla, we will
pray especially for Anneliese."
That evening, she couldn't go to sleep. Every time
she turned to the left, the stark street lantern, imitating
the moon, cast its naked light through the slit between
the blankets which were darkening the windows to
prevent enemy airplanes from detecting houses.
Whenever she turned to the right, she seemed to see
Anneliese's face emerging from the wallpaper. What
was wrong with her? Trying to escape the vision,
Sibylla got up again, prepared to use the
bathroom-excuse in case her parents would ask.
Noiselessly, she slipped by the living room. Through
the half-opened door, she saw Mutti, her eyes fixed
upon a book. In the background, the rustling of Vati's
newspaper, then his voice: "Hilde, I can hardly believe
Anneliese is gone. They are insane. This dirty bunch of
criminals."
''Not even a harmless autistic child is safe anymore ."
Mutti sobbed. "I felt so helpless when Sibylla brought
the terrible news. How could I explain to her . . ."
Sibyl la stiffened; she didn't want to know what the
new word "autistic" meant. Something sinister was
going on, and she was too afraid to ask. Forgetting the
bath room, she hastened back, slipped deep under the
thick bedspread and pressing the doll to her chest, she
soothed herself repeating: autistic, autistic, autistic.
Winter went by while her doll Anneliese enjoyed
special treatment: Her plaited hair got new ribbons for
Christmas, the eyelashes covering the deep blue eyes
were brushed every day, and above all, she
accompanied her everywhere. However, although
Sibylla prayed faithfully every evening, the real
Anneliese did not return to the Rohrbacher Strasse.
Her doll also came along when Sibylla, who had just
turned five, and her two-year old brother Alexander
were sh ipped to Altenberge in Westphalia. Over the
winter, Vati's golden Kruegerrand-coins and even· the
precious pocketwatch, this 140 year-old jewel of
craftsmanship that showed the moon and golden stars
and was kept in a blue velvet . box, one by one
exchanged for milk, potatoes, eggs, and bread . Then,
nothing was left to eat.
One morning, in June 1944, Vati opened a letter,
and with a sigh of relief he handed it to Mutti: "Finally!
Bernhard has convinced Mimmi. She has agreed to
take Sibylla and Alexander in for this summer."
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on the other side gets hit, too. The noises--this
whistling, roaring, sweeping, and sudden crashing--are
most frightening. She cuddles down in the corner for
protection. Everything seems unreal. Her senses block
out the danger.
Out of the chaos, Opa emerges, grabs her, and they
run, run, run . They reach the bunker unhurt. It is
packed with people. She no longer feels the crowd as a
threat. The warmth and closeness feels very good and
safe.
Exhausted, Sibylla listens to the murmuring voices.
The whole excitement has made her alert to
everything, and now she clearly distinguished the
thin-haired man's whisper to his neighbor: "You know,
they have taken Franz away, too, only because he
stuttered."
"You don't say. . ."
Sibylla's muscles tighten as she moves closer. There
must be the key, the answer to this strange adult
secret.
"Sanatorium, they say, but they cannot fool us any
longer. I tell you, they kill them, they kill them as
worthless human beings to make room for the elite
race. Those bastards. To hell with them. You see what
comes from it.. "The man rambles on .
Horror takes over. Sibylla feels like drowning in a
vast, vast emptiness. She clings to Anneliese, her doll.
Through the crack of the wall of silence, a visage
glares at her.
Ever since she had looked into the face of "death"
that night in the bunker, the word she so often heard
before has become reality.
Since then, she has discovered the meaning of two
more words. "Vulgar" is one of them . It sticks to the
house in the Panorama Strasse where Dr. Schleicher,
the family doctor, lives. As much as she likes this man
with the sad face and huge eyes, she dislikes his wife,
Hildegard Schleicher, a tall blonde who looks like
Marlene Dietrich with long legs, sleepy, veiled eyes,
and heavy perfume . Sibylla knows the movie star's
face from the newspapers which line the cupboards of
their den. Every time she goes in there, she makes sure
to cover it up-- those eyes are scary.
The Panorama Strasse, one of the most exclusive
streets in town, ascends gradually, winding up from
the center of Heidelberg to the hilltop, granting a
magnificent view over the valley where the river
Neckar blends into "Father Rhine". Although elegant,
house and garden seem to exchange something
mysterious, something frightening as if the huge,
plump, hydrangea bushes will try to engulf Sibylla
whenever she fights her way through this thickness. At
least Annel iese is with her.
Pieces of conversation tell her that Dr. Schleicher is
in some kind of trouble, yet those adults are so
secretive. Until one day, when Mutti cries out in
absolute disgust: " I told you, she is despicable. . . no,

Electrified about the prospect to travel to their
relatives' farm she knew only from photos, Sibylla
bounced down the broad staircase, her fingers joyfully
gliding along the oak railing. Mutti's voice called her
back: " Listen carefully, Sibyl la, you must take care of
Alexander. There is no direct connection to Altenberge. The train will stop over in Essen where you can
stay with Opa and Oma La Roche for one night. Here is
a photo of Opa; you will recognize his nose. He will
pick you up."
It all comes back to her: The day in June 1944 when
her parents are taking her and Alexander to the train
station . Leaving the hills, vineyards, and fields behind,
they pass by the headquarters of the German army
in the Roemerstrasse, the majestic Romanesque
building of St. Bonifacius-church, the awesome old
patrician houses, adorned with corn ices and ornaments, and arrive at the iron-gated station, filled with
dust, smoke, sweat, and hundreds of people.
Equipped with a badly worn suitcase, her doll, and
with cardboard tags around their necks containing
names, address, and destination, they are handed in
through the windows. The train is totally overcrowded,
the air sticky, the density of so many people scary, the
situation tense. Voices shout, whisper, tremble,
scream, swear--a gigantic dissonant symphony. She
feels a strange, prickling sensation. The train starts
with a rumbling noise; metal shrieks on metal. She is
desperately trying to catch one last glimpse through
the window of Mutti and Vati, but they are lost in a sea
of faces. Her little brother clutches his fingers around
hers; her first consciously experienced responsibility.
They make it without any major problem to their
grandparents, their stop-over in the coal mining area,
the so-called Kohlenpott. Tomorrow will be the next
connection. Shortly before midnight, the sirens go off.
They are so used to these alarms that the piercing
noise does not cause too much sensation. Without
even talking, everybody takes his belongings which are
readily packed; Opa carries Alexander, she holds
Anneliese, and together they hurry toward the
bunker. Many people are heading in the same
direction.
Suddenly, the sky is illuminated by thousands of
lights--the so-called Christmas tree--and the bombing
starts. Everybody runs for safety. The confusion
indescribable. Sibylla falls down; nobody sees it.
Trying to get up, she realizes she has lost her doll, the
only dear thing she can hold onto. She has got to find
her.
In a trance, she walks back through the explosions,
the flames, heat, and smoke to Opa's house, and she is
lucky. . .she finds Anneliese.
One bomb has set the two upper stories on fire, and
she is standing on the threshold, not knowing where to
go. She watches the hungry tongues of flames engaged
in their destructive work. The large department store
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After an eternity, Vati opens the door to the
that is not strong enough . . .she is v u I g a r . . .
that's what she really is . . .now while we are all cellar--very relieved. Somehow, his whole face has
trying to help them both.
.just when he needs her changed. Hope is in his eyes, confidence in his voice,
most, she does this outrageous, vulgar thing. She when he announces: "Seven officers are staying in our
divorces him to save her own skin, marries this fat, rich house. I just showed them everything. I believe they
Mr. Braun. How could I be so blind. How could I ever are 'civilized'." Another new word. Sibylla wonders
believe she was sincere'" Seldom has Sibylla seen about the meaning. She is too tired to ask and decides
Mutti in such a rage. "Vulgar" must be something truly it must be something good, at last.
Easter morning 1945. Wiping the sleep from her
horrible.
The sound of the word "barbaric" is also sti ll in her eyes, Sibylla hears Vati saying: " Resurrection not only
ear. B a r b a r i c. . .she says to herself, trying to from the dead, but 'liberation' from the Third Reich."
imitate the woman who said it first. Last month she The new word not only sounds good, it seems to have
accompanied Mutti from their suburb Rohrbach, reviving forces. Although the Americans are still living
nestled between the vineyards of the downslope of the in the house, the families are allowed to move back
hills in the South, to downtown Heidelberg. A into the remaining rooms. After the long days in the
cobblestone road spans the three mile distance, dark cellar, even the most timid sunrays are
passing clusters of red-shingled brick houses densely invigorating.
Sibylla is curious. She finally dares to take a look at
flocking together, vegetable gardens, open fields, and
the tanks which are parked in front of the house.
the main cemetery.
Suddenly, German soldiers with machine guns Pulling all her courage together, she inches up to the
stopped the tramway forcing everybody to get out and window, peeps through the curtain , and looks right
to walk by the cemetery with its beautiful oaks. Sibylla into a pitch-dark face with enormous white teeth . She
did not understand the shouted commands. Mutti is stunned. Mutti has read stories to her about the
covered Sibylla's eyes, but the darkness did not last three Magi, and the "Struwwelpeter" book the only
long. A violent push--they were separated. And then one really nice character is black like coffee, but she
she saw: From one of those majestic trees three bodies has never seen a man like this in reality . To the smiling
were hanging, two of the men were old, one had only face belongs an equally dark hand, holding something
one leg, and the third victim was young, very young. wrapped in dark paper, inviting her to take it.
Used to distrust, she flies downstairs into the
In a iast desperate effort to turn the wheel of war
around, Hitler had forced every male citizen, security of her parents' shop. It is crowded by many
including fifteen year-old boys, veterans, and cripples, white Americans who have discovered Vati's craftsto join the Volksstrum. Rumours spread, however, that manship as a watchmaker, paying him with the most
They carry with them
the war was long lost, and people, tired of fighting, important thing--food.
peculiarly
shaped
yellow
fruits
called "bananas" and
disillusioned, and hopeless, started to desert the
offer
orange-colored
apples.
army--often paying with their lives . The display of
The door opens again; the dark man enters. Sibylla
their bodies was more than frightening . . . it was
hides
behind Mutti, clinging to Anneliese, her heart
barbaric. Then Sibylla heard the word and understood.
pounding.
After a brief conversation, Mutti picks her
Yesterday, everybody whispered about the final
up,
holds
her
in her arms, then lifts her above the
surrender: Bridges over the river Neckar were
counter,
and
she
looks into two big brown eyes
destroyed by the last fanatics to delay the arrival of the
believing
that
only
something good can be inside the
American army. Vati returned from the Volksstrum he
paper.
Then
she
takes
her first bite into a HERSHEY
had been forced to join during the last six weeks. They
bar,
the
flavor
she
will
always
associate with freedom
dug a hole in the cellar to hide the uniform of a man
and
the
beginning
of
a
new
and
better life.
who had deserted the army and had taken refuge in
Now,
after
so
many
years,
Sibylla
gently touches the
their house, and nobody dared to go outside.
glistening
iceferns.
Slowly,
she
walks
back into the
Now terrible silence. Feverish waiting. Finally,
kitchen
reaching
for
a
Hershey
bar,
and
while her
during the night they hear the heavy rumbling of
fingers
open
the
smooth,
silky,
brown
paper,
she feels
tanks, sporadic gunfire, the whole earth seems to
tremble. Somebody bangs at the door. Vati goes the deep warmth of gratitude.
upstairs. Holding Anneliese, she whispers: "Dear God,
please, please, let him not get hurt." The hands of the
alarm clock move ever so slowly.
Inge Sappok
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Refrigerator
Scene-- In BEN and CORD'S dorm room . BEN and
SALLY are making out up on BEN'S loft. There is a

SALLY

refrigerator in the middle of the room.

BEN
You are so gorgeous.

SALLY
Say, Ben, that's a really groovy fridge. (CORD enters
carrying groceries .) Isn't that a cool fridge, Cord?

BEN

We could make a movie. We could make a Warholian
film and call it, .. .Refrigerator!! I could be like Edie
and Gord would be Billy American and Ben, Ben could
be Warhol, I guess. Isn't that a cool idea? We could
name the refrigerator Molly Icicle and Gord and me
could take turns flirting with it. We could have a
conversation all about Molly the refrigerator.

CORD
That is just too cool for me, Sally .

I thought you were gone for the afternoon, dude.

BEN

SALLY
Check out that fridge (Jumps off the loft.) I could have
a fridge like that one. I could have a fridge like that
one Ben, I could ...

(Singing to himself.) I need a lover that won't drive me
crazy.

SALLY
(Making eyes at CORD) I love your refrigerator, Gord .

BEN

BEN

I'm getting cold up here. Come on.

(Singing) I need a lover that won't drive me crazy.
(SALLY AND CORD put food in the fridge.)

SALLY
(Sticking her hand inside the refrigerator.) This is cold.
How much was it?

SALLY
You know, and I could help you thaw it out, Cord, and
we cou ld put baking soda in it and wrap up stuff in
zip-lock baggies and stick them in the freezer
compartment, it's just such a handsome fridge. My
mom would think that was a groovy fridge. Isn't it
cool, Ben?

BEN
Cord bought it.

SALLY
Really, Cord?

CORD

BEN

I think, oh yeah. Thirty, Cot it from, oh yeah, Harry.

It's very cool.

E. Reka Jellema
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Jonathon L. Hofman
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Duck Season
In the summertime when
I arise at noon we
make communion of my
tuna sandwic h and your
wet beaks between my
fingers are as the
consumat ion of my
first love.
In early autumn when
the lake is yet
warm I come as a
mermaid seek ing
adoptive union .
I submerge
unnoticed I think yet
w hen my naked breasts
surface you are gone.
I am hardened by the
cool night air and the
knowledge that I will
return
In the spring
a stranger
waving my sandal at
you violently in effort
to cease the annual
orgy that I cannot
understand or accept and
cu rsi ng the kisses you
have left behind for
my long-shrouded
toes.
Marji Lindner
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moon lisping
i remember breathing
out by the shed
at the edge of dusk
when i splayed the pages
of my f irst woman
pinned like a statue
within a glossy
and billy watching me
with his duracells low
as i held her close
with my groin and howled
into the fog lit air
and when curfew came
we covered our princess
with a steamy leaf dress
under the shed
where no one cou Id see

Elias,
Under the green hospital tent
when it got dark the moon
lighted on your chest and cracked
your g li steni ng stomach
through a tear in the canvas.

i learned poker in bed
hid from the su nlight
with a neighborhood chum
who told m e i'd better
and no one would know
except me

Sagging on the cot
with three bullets caving you in
you looked nothing like you did
that day that I saw you in March,
I was overwhelm ed by wanting
to kiss a path along your col larbone
and taste the salt of your sweat.

he explored me with q-tips
like an unsure surgeon
wh i le i lay back
cou nting o ld stickers
stuck on his door
hoping to God
no one would com e home

It was bitter cold
but you wore a sleeveless T-shirt
and army pants.
Your lips sneered smiling
and your eyes squinted and browned
slanting my way as you moved
your lithe body quick and turned
to watch sixteen years worth
of my tiny curves breeze
against the blast. I was taken
by the severe cut
of your bones and how your mouth
twisted.

Matt DeGooyer

E. Reka Jellema
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Kurt W. Bouman

First Love
I was fourteen
when he took my hand
in the back of the bus
and told me how much he loved me
for stroking him ,
and when he fell asleep
my tears smeared against
the dark w indow.
I never
screamed
even though I wished
on the passing street I ight
for a few more
years of
jumprope.
Kristi Rumery
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Dear Steve,
It's about the cat How 1 can' t pass the semi -trailer
without looking at him .
" Like thi s," you said, demonstrating how you'd shrouded
him in your coat beca use the rain hurt " Right there," pointing
out the 1ack you'd left him by last night and checked
this morning. So grateful he'd been strong enough to leave.
Maybe we can go wa lking again? You and 1, some morning
after the rain . And if you can pretend that I didn't
mean to see him, I' ll pretend that the cat has my tongue;
and rags, ears.
Marji

Marji Lindner

PROVOST
U nderstand that
dogs will
shove their
noses into
your crotch.
It's their way.
They, like
us, live
to find
angels
and
demons
in corners.

J. Wilson
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Barn
I put up a pheasant from the winter wheat
on my way to the barn.
I nside it smelled like a sugar beet factory in November.
And I remember glass pickle jars
half full with oil
that looked like the dandelion wine he used to drink.
I remember how cold it was
and that I ran my fingers through my hair
like someone trying to make a cowlick behave.
I passed under the hayloft,
silhouetted like a pile of dog hair,
behind the rusted conibear traps,
and past a case of dusty Black Label bottles.
By the I ight of a crack
I ·could see his yellow Minneapolis Moline,
stable and overpowering.
It still glowed like pig corn.
I pulled myself up and took the wheel.
A chi II overtook me from the cold metal seat
or something else.
It still felt like it did
when I steered from his lap;
worn, black and stiff.
The wind howled outside.
My tears froze on the steel plow
that once killed a scarecrow.
And I threw my head back
and recollected a thousand memories,
as an old black tom-cat
scampered away into the grainery .

Jeff Beird
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Country Death Song
My grandfather died in the arms of friends,
as he lifted a foot to the porch. He had
come to the country to visit, to seek refuge
from the noise of the town, and come close
to the tal I stalks of wheat. They watched
as he crossed the yard from the car, his
slow strides always at pace. When near they
all greeted and turned to the porch, their
hands still clasped as they reached for
the rail, then his hand simply let go. "Oh my"
was all he said, as he smiled at the faces
of friends. As they eased him down on the
steps, his eyelids slowly fell. She brought
an afghan to keep his heat, but there was
nothing left to warm. They say he stayed
with them awhile. To watch the coming of
evening in Kansas, hear the thrush of red tails
in autumn, and listen to the switching of tracks
in the distance, the sound of the clicking rails
that sing the song of the two-tracked steel roads
long before the cars will pass.
John D . Armstrong, Ill

Songs For A Broken Piano
Mrs. Zuidersma was all hands,
hands and piano,
Stubby calloused hands
sometimes stained with yellow paint
from a kitchen do over or
with carrot shavings under her nails,
Small, arthritic hands
that spanned octaves and decades
demonstrating a lesson,
a diamond chip still on her finger
though its meaning only a memory,
Hands that conducted my fourth grade concertos
and that took five dollars hesitantly.
Hands and piano
that opened music
like a tin can
and poured it into my bowl.
Kristi Rumery
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Back Forty
F-o-r-e !
" I am not looking up . . . No I'm not!"
One good " damn" might have fe lt damn good
Five yards from the spot
Where my hands let loose of the electri c tape
On the sawed-off bamboo shaft
Of Grandpa's two foot, five iron ;
I razed an ant hi II
Gouged horse-cl ipped crabgrass
And go lectured on bad attitude.
Jenny Stone and I discovered our sexes
Under the pines where my ball now lay ,
Second grade. . .
Jim yelled " Kood ies" and flung horse manure.
The pin,
Gnarled branch from the old apple tree
Dad pulled down with the Ford,
Stood where the neighbors pumped basement sl udge.
I single-handedly ruined
The red haired girl's shirt with a handful!.
Burned down the neighbor kid's fort
Smoked a corn-cob pipe like Huck Finn
And lied through my teeth to everyone,
Even Jim who had it figured out.
The deep tracks of the rendering truc k
Stole a ten year o ld's best friend from behind the barn ,
Then Grandpa died in the mo untain s
Without fi nishing another nine.
I'm still not looking up Least not like then .

David Michel
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John D. Armstrong, Ill

Dear Mom ,
I took your picture off the wall today. Just for today.
If Dad wi 11 take a picture of your hands
folded in your lap, I' ll leave this one in the drawer.
I could frame your hands and hang them
in the kitchen maybe, maybe
the living room or I cou ld hang them
where I hung your last portrait - next to my bedroom mirror.
It will make the two train rides each day easier,
since I will finally have a reason
for why my hands fall to my thighs - left under right when I find a place to sit.
Elizabeth Cross
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Triptych
Candle colors, dim and quiet
the cross is central as it
should be, but I have lost
the other victims: the zealot,
and burglar, centurion and
Mary,
Weeping in her annunciation
she is hidden in the rain .
11

Into the right side panel the
dead Jesus lingers, cons iders
holy sleep and bursts asunder.
111
Left of the tomb the pierced Word
ascends into mythology
leavi ng behind the chattering hosts
to assemble and to doubt.
F. Scott Petersen

Lore
I watched the trilliums come and go
singularly.
A crane's call overhead
resonated the tree's dark brown,
textured, slender trunks.
Musk of damp moss.
And in our shadowed forest
(the pure white trilliums' and mine)
we learned of silent desires,
primitive, primeval.

Slender form
Eclipsed in sunlight
Wind dancer
Scott Rice

Sue Christian
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Approaching Sufi Mysticism
Ancient blistered sky
a metaphysical arabesque
Avicenna in his rose garden
delighting in poetics
volumes of "De Anima"
the incarnation of stones
slow breathing of withered gods
a nail upon the cross
Avicenna carries in his
logical consistency
potent Arab garb
the wrappings of prestige
and a blind imam quoting
Grosseteste.
[credo quia absurdum est]
F. Scott Petersen

Kirk Kraetzer
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Two Years after Nine Years of Swimming
Say, lie on the bottom with me
so I
Say, " lie on the bottom of the pool with me ."
so I can forget
Say, " Lie on the bottom of the pool with me."
So I can forget I ever knew how to swim .
All those years of stroking laps and swallowing water
that just kept me thirsty;
hands pushing water backwards then surfacing
to push air forwards - over and over
to the rhythm of legs in horizontal stride.
The water pushing across
my face,
my back; then gone .
never using the ladder, I would
place my hands on the concrete Ii p
surrounding the pool, and heave
a red body onto wet tiles
and lie there breathing uncontrollably,
wanting nothing more than to be dry.
Elizabeth Cross

Chekhov
I saw you
crouched over your rock
garden trailing
your square f ingers
in t he di rt
looking at the new
grass stretch up
between each stone.
In the dark
theatre
under the ghost
light
breathing
I do not know
where you start
or I end .
E. Reka Jellema
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EERDMANS AWARDS 1986-87
Selected by Li-Young Lee

POETRY
M arji Lindner

Duck Season

PROSE
Greg Olgers

M . T.C. 60, 3:22 p.m.

HONORABLE MENTIONS
Mark Riley
Kristi Rumery
M ark Riley
Inge Sappok

Potluck
Dreams cape
Amber Waves of Grain
Discoveries

The Eerdmans Award recognizes the authors of the most outstanding poem and prose piece of the academic
year. All works published in both the Fall and Spring OPUS magazine are considered for the award. This year's
judge was Chinese-American poet Li-Young Lee who writes and resides in Chicago. Mr. Lee has received three
Pushcart Awards for his poetry, has been published in several poetry reviews, has published a volume of poetry
called Rose, and has recently received a grant from the National Endowment for the Arts. Mr. Lee gave a
wonderful reading this Spring here at Hope College, which in addition to his time and consideration in
choosing the awards. we are grateful.
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